A case of adenocarcinoma of the lung in a 57 years old patient associated with hypertrophic ostearthropathy is reported by the authors. The paraneoplastic manifestation occurred after the pulmonary symptoms and receded spontaneously after a right inferior lobectomy was performed. Osteoarticular symptoms returned near after a tumoral recurrence. Articular pains disappeared 48 hours after the tumoral recurrence ressection of the chest wall and clubbing disappeared completely after the 3rd. week.
INTRODUCTION D
escribed for the first time in 1868, hypertrophic osteoarthropathy (OAR) can be defined as a syndrome characterized by proliferative chronic periostitis of the long bones, digital clubbing, artritis, synovitis and arthralgia and, many times, causing incapacity.
Within the neoplastic diseases related to OAR, pulmonary cancer is a prominent one. Osteoarticular manifestations may precede the pulmonary in several months and, as the clinic condition is invariably subestimated and understood as being a rheumatic disease, we can frequently observe a delay in the bronchial cancer diagnosis (6) .
Literature describes the frequent association of this syndrome to the bronchial adenocarcinoma and considers as very unusual the concomitance with indisctinct carcinoma of little cells (1) .
The case presented illustrates clearly the OAR shades and the interference in the treatment of the osteoarticular symptoms development.
PRESENTATION
CBR, 57 years, white, actor, since the end of July 1991, began to claim on insidious and progressive pains at the dorsal region of the right hemithorax. Some weeks after, he noticed digital clubbing of the hands and legs, besides articular ankle pains and a slight local edema. Persistence of the thoracic pains caused his visit to a phys/ician who identified, radiologically, a small mass projected in direction to the apical segment of the right inferior lobule, understood as being a consequence of some specific process.
In the next radiological control procedures, a progressive increase of the injury was observed, followed by more intensive thoracic pains and arthralgia. The bronchoscopy and transparietal pulmonary biopsy done were not conclusive. Due to the diagnose indefinition, in January 14, 1992, a exploring thoracotomy was done. The presence of an adenocarcinoma in the right inferior lobule was identified.
Inferior lobectomy with ressection of the costal arches in blocks was done (surgical duration = T2 NO). A complete disappearing of OAH was observed 30 days after surgery.
October, 1992 on, patient observed again thoracic pains in the same local previously described and increasing progressively. He also observed the return of the clubbing of the extremities, pain in axles and knees, followed by a local edema and phlogystic manifestation, besides difficulty in movements as a consequence of the arthralgia. Tumor recurrence on the posterior right wall of the chest was confirmed in May, 1993. Patient was submitted to a ressection of the segment of the thoracic .wall involving three costal arches and comprising in its totality the tumor recurred in July 19, 1993. Two days after surgery the patient informed a complete disappearing of the arthralgia and the phlogystic manifestation. Digital clubbing disappeared completely after three weeks.
COMMENTS
The case above is quite illustrati ve in what refers to delay in the pulmonary neoplasia diagnose when manifestations and symptoms of rheumatic diseases are associated to it. Tumor recurrence confirmation was difficult as well, although paraneoplastic syndrome has acted as a real biological marker.
Literature describes recurrence of the osteoarticular symptoms even four times after the neoplasia treatment. Complete disappearing of the arthralgia within the first 48 hours after res section of tumor called the attention. This should probably be a result of the sudden reduction of the serum levels of substances with chemical structure similar to the hormones produced by neoplasia.
In OAH manifestations, increase in the serum levels of the following hormones is made reference: growth (3) and estrogen (4) . More recently, presence of a substance in the granule plaques has been identified as capable of changing the characteristics of the endothelium-plaque unity, causing modification~in the microvascular system of the extremities.
This substance is nominated as the growth factor derived from plaques (PDGF) (7) .
Although surgery in what refers to oncologic terms is more adequate and efficient in the control of neuroplastic diseases and consequently of the OAH, recurrence of the syndrome is experienced in both chemotherapy (5) and in radiotherapy, tumor even not being completely exterminated (2) . In this circumstance, it is probable that therapy changes the biological. behavior of the remaining tumor. So, even in patients where neoplasia can not be faced surgically, other treating manners should be tried, even if only with palliative purpose, with the objective of minimizing the symptoms caused by the .paraneoplasia syndrome.
